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From a comparative ontogenetical point / of view, therefore, also 
the vall1e of the urethra before and behind the fossa navicularis is 
different. Fol', whereas behind (,he fossa navicularis only a very small 
pOl tion of the waJI Cfin be consiclered as a production of the phallus
frame, perhaps the verlical part of the lnmen as it is founcl in the 
urethra of man, this changes before the fossa na,'icularis in such a 
way that there the greater part of the wall originates from that 
fmme; therefore behind ihjs fossa the urethra is prineipally hom 010-

gons to the "Harnurethra", before it to the "Samenurethra" . 

Mathematics, - "On biczlspidal cw'ves of order foZl1'." By Prof. 

JAN DE VHIRS, 

1. It is easy to see, that each curve of oL'der four, C~, with two 
cusps ean be l'epl'esented by the equation 

lVl~,V2~ + 2,Vl,V2X8~ --I- 2b1 ,V l X 8
8 + 2b~,v2,'lJSa + cma

4 = o. 
The triangle of l'eference has then t11e cusps Ol' O2 and the point 

of intersection Oa of the cuspidal tangellts as vertices. 
From lhe equation 

(,'lJ I ,V 2 + m/Y + 2(b l x l + b2m2 + b8 x8 ) ,'IJ a 8 = 0, 

where 2ba = C - 1, is evident that 

bx = b1,'lJ1 + b2X~ + bs,'lJa = 0 

represents tile double tangent d of C~ and that the conic 

U=XI ,'lJ 2 + ,'lJB~ = 0 

passes through the tangential points Dl' D 2 of d and osculates Ct 
in the cusps Ol and 02' 
, By combiniug the eqnations 

u2 + 2bJ.X3
3 = 0 anel u = ).,bXx3 

we Ullderstancl that t11e conics A2 through Ol , O2 , Dl and D
2 

generate 
a system of pairs of points on C~, which al'e lying in pairs on tile l'ays 

2,v 3 + )"~b:r = 0 

of the pencil, having the point of interRection Hof k = 01 0 2 and d 
as vertex. 

As this system of points with the curve is given we shall denote 
it as the fwzdamental involution F 2 • 

If we put ).,2 = ~t, it follows from 

2,'lJ 3 + ~br = 0 , u2 = (.tbx2Xa 2 , 

that C4 can be genel'ated by a peneil of eonies (Ol 02D1D2) arranged 
in the pairs of an involution and a pencil oflines eH) bet ween which 
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Such a pl'ojecti ve relation exists that the l'ays d and le thl'ougl~ H 
correspond to the double-elements of the involution, the first ot' 
which is composed of the right lines cl aud le. The locus of the 
points of intersection of cOI'responding elements thus consists of the 
line cl and a C4 with cusps 01, O2 • 

The polar line h of point R (b 2 , - bl> 0) with respect to the conie .11 2 , 

X I ,'lJ 2 + X8~ = ), (bl,'lJ1 + b2x2 + b8x 8 ) 111 8 , 

has as equation b2(x2-).b1x S ) - bl (xl -lb2 ')}s) = 0 or 

bI ,'IJ 1 = b2 ,'lJ 2 • 

On the line h lie the points Ql' Q" whieh are eonneeted with 
the pair of points PI' P2 of F2 generated by .112 in sueh a way 
that we have 

Ql = (OlPl, 02P 2) and Q2 - (OIP" 02Pl)' 

'l'he fundamental involution F
2 

is thus projeeted out of 01 and 
out of O2 in the same involutory system of points (Ql' Q2)' Now 
QI is the projeetion of two points PI and PI' of C4, so it is conjugate 
to two points, Q2 and Q/, by means of F2• Thel'efore the pairs 
Ql> Q2 fOl'm on h an involutory cOl'l'espondenee (2,2). 

2. The points of C4 are projected out of 01 aud O2 by two 
pencils in cOrI'espondenee (2,2); the line le is fol' both systems a 
branch-ray, berause it is eonjugate to the two cuspidal tangents 
lel and le2 ; the remaining bl'aneh-rays are the tangents out of 01 
and O2 to C4 • 

These tangents are represented by 

2bl ,1)1
3 + 2b 3 ,'lJ 1

2,'lJa - 2b 2xI Xs 2 - b2 ' ,'IJ a 3 = 0, 

2b2,'lJ2a + 2118,'lJ22X 8 - 2bl ,'lJ 2 ,'lJ S ' - b1
2x s

3 = 0. 

Through the points of intersection of these two three-rays passes 
the figure, repl'esented by 

'- (bla,'lJls-b/,'lJ23) + bs''lJ s (b/xI2_b/x,')-blb2.'/Ja2 (b1,'lJI-b,,'IJ,) = O. 

It is composed of the line 11, 

bl.'/J I = b2x 2 , 

and the conic 

(bl.'lJ 1 + b,,'IJ,) bx - blb2 (,'lJ l,'lJ2 + ,'lJz') = O. 

The tanpents 1'1' S1> tI out oj Ol can tkus be conjugated to t/te 
tangents r2 , S2' t, out oj O2 in such a way that the lJoints of 2nt81'
section R = 1\1'2' 'S = 818 2 , l' = t l t2 Zie witA t!te point of inter8ection 
of the cuspidal tangent8 on a right line h. 

At the same time a new proof has been given fol' the well-lmown 
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property 1), accol'ding to which the smgular elements (bl'anch-elements 
and double-elements conjugate to them) of ti. correspondence (2,2) 
can be arranged in such a way thai the singulal' elements of the 
first sJstem correspond projectively (0 those of the second one. 

For, if two pencils are connected by a (2, 2) we have but to 
l'otate them around iheir vertices until a branch-ray of the fil'st 
pencil coincides with a branch-ray of the second; in the new 
position they then genet'ate H, C4 with two cusps. Fl'om this is 
evident that th ere are foUl' pro,jectivities between the singular elements '). 

The (2, 2) between the pencils 'C l = }.l/]3 and .1J~ = {l,1Ja has as 
equation 

},2tt' + 2}./J + 2b l J. + 2b 2{l + C = O. 

By the points of h these pencils are al'ranged in the pl'ojectivity 

b/ = b2~t' 

By eliminating J, we find ont of these two l'elations the equation 
of the correspondence (2, 2) between the points which conjugate 
l'ays of the pencils (0l) nnd (O~) generate on h. And now it is 
evident from 

b\ tt2 (t'~ + 2b1 b~ tqt' + ~bl~ b2 ({l + tt') + b1
2 c= 0 

that this correspondence is involutory. 
This result is in accol'dance with the well-lmown property 3), 

according to which a (2, 2) between two collocal systems is involutory 
when the two systems have the same branch-elements. 

3. Evidently the involutol'Y (2, 2) on h does not diffel' fi'om the 
(2, 2) which was deduced from the fundamental involutlOll F~. lts 
coineidences arise from th0 fout' tangents which one can draw from 
H to e.. lndeed, the pOlal'Clll'Ve of H consists of the line h ancl 
t!te conic u (passing through the points of contact of cl). 

If ihe branch-point R = 1'11'2 is conjugale to the double-point RI, 
then RI mnst be the point of intersection of the rays whieh the 
points of contact Rl and R2 of 1\ and 1', project out of O2 and Ol' 

We eonclude fr om this that t!te tangential points Rl! 81 Tlofthe 

1) EMIL WEYR, Beiträge zur C~trvenleh1'e, Vienna 1880, Alfred Hölder, p. 32, or 
Annali di Matematica, 1871, IV, p. 272. 

~) In my paver "Over vlakke krommen van de vierde orde met twee dubbel
punten" (N. Archief voor Wiskunde, 1888, XIV, p. 193) I have applied the pru
perties of the (2,2) cOl'l'espondence lo those curves. 

J) E~lIL WEYR 11 Ueber einen Correspondenzsatz" , Sitz. bel'. der K. Akad. in 
Wien, 1883, LXXXVII, p. 595, or my paper under lhe same title in N. Archief 
"Voor Wiskunde, 1907, VII, p. 4.69. 
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tangents 1'1' St' tI a1'e projectecl out Of t!ze point H into the tangential 
points R~, S~, '1'2 of tlw tangents r'2' 8 2 , t2. 

If S' corl'esponds as a double-point of the (2, 2) to S= S18" then 
it follows from 

01(RR' SS') = O~(RR' SS'), that we ha\'e 01(RR' SS') = 02(R' RS'S). 
Frorn this follows that the point8 Rl' R" SlI S~ are connectecl with 

Op 0: by aconic. Also the gl'OUpS Op O2 , Rl' R" '1'11 T: and 
Ol' O~, SlI S" Tl> T~ lie on conics. 

If K =J~k~we find out of 

Ol (0 3 KRR') = O~ (0 3 IC RR') = O~ (1('08 R' R), 
that thl'ough BI and R: passes a conic which is touched in 01 and 
()~ by the cuspidal tangents. The pairs of points St> S, and Tl' T~. 
procure two _ analogol.1s conics. 

If two al'bitrary points X and Y of 1z are projected out of Ol 
and 0" then the points (OlX, O~ Y) and (01 Y, O,X) lie in a right 
line through H. 

Fl'om this foLlows that H beal's three right lines w hich contain 
successively the pairs of points 

1 1:1S:! 2=r1t, a-slt, t 
4=1,81 5=r:t1 6=S2tl 

Above we found that these six points lie on a conic and form 
two hexagons havlllg 01 and O~ as point of BRIANCHON: it is now 
evident that they dete1'l11ine a third hexagon, having' H as point of 
BRIANCHON. 

4. Fl'om (k1\ 81 tI) = (kr: s~ t2) follows 

(k1'l s1tJ = (1'2kt,S,) = (s,t2k1'2) = (t,s,7',k). 

So we can bring through 01 aud 0, thl'ee conics !?:' (j'" T, with 
respect to which the lme k has as poles the points R, S, 1', whllst 
contaming successivelj' the pail's of points 3,6; 2,5 and 1,4. 

On these thl'ee conies the penclls (Ol) and (0:), al'l'anged in (2,2) 
detel'mine, just as on h, invollltOl'y cOl'l'espondences (2,2); fo1', t11e 
two systems of points genel'ated on them have again the branch
points in common. 

If J.11
1

, M: is a pair of the (2,2) determined on Q:, then the points 
(OlA(, O,M2) and (01J.}!2' O,M1) lie on C4 and in one 1ine with 
the point Tl, namelyon the polal' line of the point (M1J.112 , 010,) with 
respect to Q2' 

The pencils with vertices R, S and '1' generate thel'efol'e on C4 th1'ee 
llwre ftmdamental involutions oj pairs oj points whel'e again each 
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rny contains two pairs. Thcy dlffcr [1'0111 F, in ihis, that unlike the 
former they do not contnin the tu,ngential points of the double tangent 
as a pair. 

For .MI - J.v1
2 

we have a coincidence of the (2,2). From this is 
eyideni thu,t the tangential points of the four tangents whieh can 
still be drawn fl'om R, S Ol' l' fo C4 , are every time connected 
with UI and 0, by a conic (Q" IJ" T,). 

In an analogous ,vay as fol' F J we find by paying aitention to 
the singIllal' elements of the (2, 2) on Q2' 6 2 and T" that the lines 
8 1 T, anc! S, Tl concztJ' in R, tlte lines BI T2 mul R 2 Tl in S the 
lines RIS, and B,Sl in T. 

Ol' 

5. The polal'curve of {he )JOlIlt (YI' Y2 , 0) has u,s equation 

Yl (:/V/J/ t ,/J2''IJ/ + bl ,'lJ 3
3

) + Y2 (·/J1
2
,'IJ, + ,'1\,'lJ3 ' + b2,'l: 3

3
) = 0, 

(Y2tIJl + Y I {IJ,) (.1\.1', + ,'IJs 2) -I (bI!! 1 + b2y 2) ,'IJ a 3 = 0. 

By combination with the equation 

(tIJ I {IJ 2 + ,'V/y + 2bx''V s 3 = 0 

of the 04 is evident that tbe points of intel'sect1011 of the two curves 
1ie on :1\.'1'2 + 1'/ = 0 anel on the curve 

~(Y2ml + Yl(/]2) b.>- = (bIYI + b2Y2) ({IJl(/]2 + .'V~2). 
Therefore ihe (u,llgential points of thc tttngents out of u, point of 

0 1 0 2 lte on u, eon ie 1)2' 

Fo!' }ll: YJ = b, : b" i.e. the point J( - H, we find the cOllic 
tbl,'IJ, + b2 ,v2 ) b.>- = b1b2 (,'lJ 1X, + ,U I

2
) through the points 1,2,3,4,5,6. 

Out of the equu,tion 

Yl!b l (,l!1,1'2 + ,'IIS2) - 2,'lJAd + Y2!b 2 (,C I ,'lJ2 + ,'lJ 8 ') - 2,'lJ l bxl = 0 

is evident thai the conirs 112 fOl'111 u, peneli Imvll1g u,s basis the points 
of intersoclion of ,VI ,'lJ2 + ,'IJ/ = 0 wlth b~ = 0 (Ihe points Dl' D~) 
and two pomts of bl,'lJ1 = b~,'lJJ (the line ft). 

One of the pu,il's of lines consists of the lmes cl and h; it contains 
the tu,ngentIal points of the tangents out of H, t wo of whieh u,1'e 
llnited in d. 

Thc othel' two pu,i1's of 11l1es belong to two points of Ol U~, fol' 
which the six tu,ngentiu,] points !ie ever.)' time on two lines passing 
th1'ough Dl u,nd D~. 

6. If (YI.) is a point of cl, th us bIJ = 0, thell its pola1' curve with 
respect to C4 is 1'ep1'esented by 

2 (YI''V' + Y~''VI + 2y S.'V 8) (''VI.'V~ + ,'Vs') + 6Ys''V S
2bx = O. 
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The points of intersection of these curve with C4 which are not 
situated at the same time on tl.'IX2 + xa 2 = Olie 011 the conic 62' 

3Ya (IV 1 lUs + lll/) = 2 (y~.'lJ1 + Yl lU 2 + '1yalU a) ,'lJa . 

So the tangential points oj the JOU?' ta/2gents Mtt oj any point oj 
tha double tangent Zie on a conic through the cusps. 

For Ya = 0, so Yl: Y2 = b2 : - bi (the point H) we find as it 
ought to be 

(6 1 lU l - 6,111,) ma = O. 

The cunics 62 form evidently a penciI of whirh two basepoints lie 
on h, the l'emaining two in 0] and O2 , 

7. The curve of RESSE of C4 has as equation. 

6,'lJ1 ~m2 3 + 18 (b111\ + b~m,) ,'IJ/,'IJ,','lJa + (lSc + 32) ,'IJ/lU,','IJ/ + 
+ 60 (b],'lJ1 + 6,tv,) lV]lU~lUa ~ + (3661 b, + 24c - 8) lU 1,'IJ,,'IJ/ +

+ 9 (b]iV] + b,,'IJ,)2 iV/ + 18 (b]iV] + b,,'IJ,) rc/ + (18b]b, -r c) ,'lJ8~ = O. 

By combination with the equation of C4 we find that the points 
of intel'section of the two curves not lying in the CllSpS are situated 
ou the curve 

12 (b1.1J] +02,'1],),'lJ1,'IJ, + (18b1b, - 18c-30),'lJ1.'IJ,.'IJa - 27 (bl,'lJl+b~iV,)',l'a -

- (54c+22) (b1.'IJ1+ b,IV,).'IJa
2 + (lSb1b,-19c-18c'),'lJa

3 = 0. 

So the eight lJoints oj infle,1'ion oj tlw G\ are situatecl on a cztbic 
cz~rve passing throuph the wsps ancl the point H. 

The polal'cUl've of the point Oa:::: k1 k, consists of xa = 0 and 
the con ic 

2 ,VI ,'IJ, + 3 b]iV1lV S + 3 b,.'IJ2,va + 2 C,'lJ a' = 0, 

passing thl'ongh the cusps and thl'ough the points of contact of the 
four tangel1ts which meet in the point of COnCUl'l'enCe of the cuspidal 
tangents. 

It is easy to see th at 0
3 

and IJ are the on]y points for which 
the polarcul've degenerates. 

Chemistry. - "On t!te system, hycl1'ogen bromide anc! bl'omine." 
By Dl'. E. H. BÜCHNER and Dl'. B. J. KARSTEN. (Commllnicated 
by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

The research, a report of which is given here, was undel'taken 
in connection with a rem ark from Prof. HOLLEi\!AN, tbat the exis
tence of compounds of the type HBl'lI has been assumed several times 
in order to explain ihe mechanism of reactions in ol'ganir chemistry. 
In order to test \he validity of Ihis assulilption it was thought desi
rable to ascertain, in the first place, whether pure bromine and 


